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Points of Contact

Meetings

President: Ray Powell
president@sniwla.org
757.567.1310 (m)

The Chapter’s Board of Directors held
an audio conference at 7pm on
Monday, May 11th, 2020. Next
month's audio conference will be
7pm on Monday, June 8th.

Vice President: Darden Langston
dlangston@birdsongpeanuts.com
757-377-8755(m)
Park Use Reservations
Chair: Allen Kiger
akiger00@hotmail.com
757.650.8530(m)
Membership Chair: Alan Ferguson
Alan.Ferguson.IWLA@gmail.com
757-292-3705(m)
Speaker Coordinator: HJ Miller
info@sniwla.org
757.539.9290(hm)
Chapter website: sniwla.org
WebMaster: info@sniwla.org

IWLA State/National

At this time, all scheduled monthly
dinner meetings and all scheduled
events/activities of the chapter are
canceled through July 31st, 2020,
as approved by our chapter board of
directors and in accordance with
Governor Northam's recently
updated executive orders covering
projected stage 1 and stage 2
restrictions as they pertain to
COVID19 social distancing/business
operating guidelines.

IWLA Virginia Division
IWLA National
IWLA National Conservation
Currents Publication

Backyard
Conservation News
AskHRgreen.org
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
Department of Conservation &
Recreation
Hoffler Creek Wildlife Foundation and
Preserve
Nansemond River Preservation
Alliance
SCCC - Suffolk Clean Community
Commission Recycling
TerraScapes Environmental
Consulting

Chapter park facilities will remain
open for use by members and their
guests, with mandatory following of
the Governor's social distancing
guidelines.

Canceled/Postponed
Chapter Events
Please visit our online chapter
website calendar for the most recent
information about
canceled/postponed events. A
courtesy extract (through July 31st,
2020) is shown below:
Canceled May 20 dinner meeting
Canceled June 6 *Clean Bay Day
Canceled June 17 dinner meeting
Postponed June 17 Nominations for officers
and board members

Scholarship Award
Winners
David Perdue, chair of our
Chapter scholarship committee,
has announced the winners, as
approved by our chapter board
of directors, of our 2020
education scholarship
awards. The following two
students each will receive a
$1,000 award:
Sydnie Matkins, Colorado
State University, Major: BS
Fish, Wildlife, and
Conservation Biology.
Future plans: Work with
endangered species,
primarily waterfowl.
Jack Van
Straten, Longwood
University in Farmville, VA.
Plans to study
Environmental Science and
Political Science with a
career in Environmental
Advocacy and Policy.
Congratulations to the both of
you!

President's Note
Reminder: When using our
chapter park facilities please be
sure to follow social distancing
guidelines as mandated in the
revised executive orders being
issued by our Virginia governor.

The Wildlife Society
Virginia Conservation Network
Virginia Master Naturalist

Classifieds
Suffolk Radio & TV Service
Radio/Television Repair
(757)539-2110
536 W. Washington Street
Suffolk, VA 23434
Meadowbrook Farm Bed and
Breakfast
(757)371-5896
700 Kings Hwy, Suffolk, VA 23432
Appomatox River Company
3009 W. Mercury Blvd.
Hampton , VA 23666; (757)8900500
Arzillo Recycling (Scrap Metal)
Locations: Suffolk & PTMS Blvd
(757)539-8593
Wilcox Bait & Tackle
(767)595-5537; 9501 Jefferson
Ave, Newport News, VA 23605
Specializing in Fishing & Hunting
Supplies, Archery Equipment,
Alumium Boats, Canoes, Live Bait

Canceled July 15 dinner meeting
Postponed July 15 Elections for officers and
board members
Canceled July 20 IWLA National Convention

Park Maintenance Tasks
(reprinted from April
newsletter)
Mowing alongside paths.
Mowing at the front roadside.
Mowing archery and firing
ranges.
Mowing at the gazebo area.
Trimming overhanging tree
limbs over the paths.
Trimming on both the front and
back sides of the pond dam.
Filling gopher holes on both
sides of dam with fill dirt.
Filling path potholes with
gravel.
Cutting down small pine
saplings directly alongside
pond's edges.
Clean out ditches to shovel
depth alongside main paths and
also at firing range (from plastic
pallet back towards the archery
range).

As I asked of you in last month's
newsletter, if you are able,
please help us keep the park
maintained in the coming
weeks according to your own
respective schedules and
by following social distancing
guidelines. (See the list of park
maintenance tasks posted later
in this newsletter.)
Stay well, be safe.
Respectfully Yours, Ray Powell,
Chapter President, SuffolkNansemond IWLA
Volunteer Alternative:
Pickup Roadside Trash
(reprinted from April
newsletter)
Members, as a fallback option, if
you cannot help out with park
maintenance due to lack of
mowing/trimming equipment,
you might consider picking up
road-side trash alongside Kings
Fork and Providence roads,
according to your own
schedule. You will need to
provide your own gloves, picker,
and safety vest (or brightly
colored clothing). Also, you
must provide your own trash
bags and take them home for
disposal/recycling. Be sure to
practise social distancing!

Note: please record your work hours
in the park gate mailbox logsheet and
put an X in the WORK column. Please
write legibly so you can get credit for
your hours in accordance with our
chapter membership annual
volunteer participation requirement.
Note:
Contact Jimmy Fanny, our Park
please
record
your
work
hours
Maintenance Chair, if you have any in the park gate mailbox
questions.
logsheet and put an X in the
WORK column. Please write
legibly so you can get credit for
your hours.

Recipe of the Month - Rigatoni with Italian Sausage

Source Credit:
Ingredients
1/2 pound uncooked rigatoni
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 pound Italian sausage with casing removed
2 garlic cloves, minced
1/4 cup yellow onion, finely chopped
1/4 cup beef broth or red wine
1 can petite diced tomatoes
1 8- ounce can tomato paste
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley
1 teaspoon finely chopped basil
parmesan cheese or grated non-dairy cheese optional
salt and pepper
Instructions
Cook pasta according to package directions.
Heat olive oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat.
Add garlic and onions, and sauté for about 2 minutes, just until the onions
are translucent.
Add ground sausage to skillet and stir until fully cooked, about 5 minutes.
Add beef broth or wine and scrap browned sausage bits off the bottom of
the skillet.
Add tomatoes and tomato paste, stir all ingredients well, turn heat down to
low-medium and simmer for at least 10 minutes.
Add cooked pasta and 1/4 cup reserved pasta water to the skillet and stir all
ingredients until the pasta is coated with the sauce. If needed, add more
reserve water to create a sauce consistency to your liking.
Remove from heat. Sprinkle parsley, basil, and/or cheese just before
serving. Add salt and pepper to taste.

2021 Membership Dues Increase Notice
The purpose of this notification is to inform chapter members of a dues increase for 2021.
With uncertainty about when the chapter will be able to hold member meetings again and the requirement
to inform National regarding our dues, the Board of Directors wanted to ensure members were given
ample notice of their intent to raise dues for memberships in 2021.
The decisions to increase dues was not made lightly. Increased costs for property taxes, IT (information
technology) support, insurance and actions required to re-certify the park dam all contributed to our
projected income shortfall.
Reductions to the original 2020 budget were made by canceling the YMCA Banquet and reducing park
maintenance as well as other miscellaneous costs as much as practicable. Even with these cost reductions
the chapter will still experience an income shortfall of approximately $1,628.00. The budget shortfall as
well as the costs to re-certify and potentially make required repairs to the dam have not been completely
identified and will require the use of long range reserves to cover the costs.
The chapter only retains $28.00 of the individual membership fees and $27.00 of the family membership
fees to run the organization. The remainder goes to State and National. Over the years, the chapter has
kept from increasing dues as much as possible but this strategy has resulted in our operating with little to
no margin for gradual or especially unexpected operating cost increases. It will be vital that we continue to
promote our chapter fundraisers such as the pancake super and barbeque.
As a result, the Board of Directors has approved a $20.00 increase in annual membership dues starting in
2021. This $20.00 increase will be retained by the chapter to cover operating costs resulting in a net
increase in income for the chapter of approximately $2,200.00 per year. Individual memberships will be
$105.00 and family memberships will be $130.00.

Wildlife Sightings at the Chapter Park

Photo submitted by Jimmy Fanny, Park Manager

Work crews remove a fallen tree at the chapter park
A thank you goes to chapter park manager Jimmy Fanny for
scheduling small work crews comprised of volunteer chapter members
who chain sawed a large fallen tree at our chapter park recently.
Jimmy managed this project over the course of several days to
maintain social distancing guidelines. Chapter Ikes who helped
include Sean Serbian, Jonathan Echols, Jake Basco, Jerry Jackson,
Rob Van, with guests Overman, and Scandinavi. And, special thanks
to chapter Ike Steve Connally for his expertise in safely removing
this leaner from its precarious angle.
We're logging these work hours as annotated on the chapter park
mailbox sign-in sheets in accordance with our chapter's membership
volunteer participation policy requirement, so the members on
these work crews can get credit for the work. Thanks greatly, guys!
Also, thanks to Ken Dugan for cutting the grass out front by the road
sign.
We'll be monitoring the park mailbox sign-in sheets for any other
maintenance work by our chapter member volunteers going forward
and will endeavor to credit work hours correctly.

in the park mailbox sign-in log!

Please write legibly

Comments wanted re: Local Blackwater River Conservation Project

Submitted by Mike Lane, board member
Reprinted from an April membership eblast alert below.

The City of Suffolk is inviting public comments regarding a proposed Blackwater River project.
If you have not already submitted your comments, there is still time! We are encouraging our chapter
members to provide positive comments as individuals, rather than chapter members, regarding this
proposed project before the interval expires (no later than May 14, 2020).
To submit your comments, follow the instructions as shown below in this excerpt from the most recent
issue of the Suffolk E-Newsletter, which also includes a hyperlink to the Suffolk Parks & Recreation website
for more information:

The City of Suffolk Department of Parks & Recreation has applied to receive federal funding from the
National Park Service (NPS) to acquire 338 acres of undeveloped property located adjacent to the
Blackwater River and abutting the 3,753-acre South Quay Sandhills Natural Area Preserve, which is owned
by the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation (DCR). Following acquisition, the City of Suffolk
intends to subdivide the property and gift approximately 200 acres in the southern area of the tract to DCR
to expand the Natural Area Preserve. The City of Suffolk intends to develop the remaining 138 acres of the
property into a public park (Blackwater River Park) that provides river accessibility. For additional
information, or to submit questions, comments and/or requests for a final environmental report, visit the
Suffolk Parks & Recreation website at https://www.suffolkva.us/1405/Blackwater-River-Park-Project.
Written correspondence may be mailed to 134 S. 6th Street, Suffolk, VA 23434, faxed to 757-514-7275, or
e-mailed to mkelly@suffolkva.us. Envelopes or subject lines of faxes or e-mails should be labeled
"Blackwater River Park".
IWLA National Convention has been canceled
The IWLA National convention originally scheduled for July 20th in Maryland has been canceled.

IWLA National Scholarship Deadline is fast approaching
Established to promote conservation leadership among future natural resource managers and
professionals, the IWLA National Conservation Scholarship annually supports rising junior and senior
college undergraduates from recognized conservation or environment-related degree programs. Two
scholarships, made possible by the Izaak Walton League of America Endowment, are currently available for
the 2020-2021 school year. The application submission deadline of May 15 (postmarked) is fast
approaching. Each scholarship category includes a $2,500 scholarship and a one-year IWLA student
membership. Applicants can be either:
A previous recipient of an IWLA chapter/division scholarship, or
A son, daughter, grandson, or granddaughter of a current IWLA member, or a current IWLA Student
or Individual member (at the time of application submission)

Note: Our chapter's scholarship committee does not manage submissions for the IWLA National
Scholarship.

Revised Menhaden Fishing Limits
As posted in a recent Chesapeake Bay Foundation website news article, the Virginia Marine
Resources Commission (VMRC) has updated a harvest cap on menhaden in the Chesapeake
Bay that will bring Virginia into compliance with the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries
Commission (ASMFC) menhaden management plan.
This first action on menhaden taken by the VMRC since the 2020 legislative session, when
Virginia legislators transferred management of the fishery from the General Assembly to VMRC, was
to lower the amount of menhaden that can be caught in the Chesapeake Bay to 51,000 metric tons per
year. Due to Omega Protein’s excess harvest during the 2019 fishing season, this year’s level will be
further lowered to 36,192 metric tons.
Chesapeake Bay Foundation Senior Regional Ecosystem Scientist Chris Moore issued the following
statement.

“It’s a great day for fisheries management in the Commonwealth. After years of advocacy,
finally the largest fishery in Virginia is being managed by experts at the VMRC, just like every
other saltwater fishery in the Commonwealth. VMRC’s actions avoid a total shutdown of the
fishery, strongly support sustainable fisheries, and will ensure Virginia does not go out of
compliance with the ASMFC. Thank you to the VMRC for taking this important step, the
Northam Administration for their leadership on this issue, and legislators in the General
Assembly for passing the legislation necessary to make this happen.”
forward to a friend
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